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I want to live my life knowing that I
have given all of me to sowing
seeds in the life of people.

Seed-tender
Beacon
Believer



Purpose



Purpose
My purpose as a seed-tender, beacon and believer
involves many things and are in many ways intertwined.
The seed-tender must be a believer in the seed’s
potential and must like a beacon be able to guide the
seed’s growth. The seeds I tend to often come in the
form of people and brands. As a tender of both, I do not
just see them as they are now, but as they can be. My
mission is to help them see it too and gently prod them
towards that future.
My firm understanding of my purpose means I’m very
deliberate about the causes, organisations and initiative I
drive or contribute to. My intention is to sow seeds in the
form of words and actions, everywhere I go so that
people and brands can use those seeds to access the
greatness that is inherent in them. 



My Bio
Oluwanifemi Aikomo is many things that are best described, not defined. He has been able to nurture people and
brands to their full potential. Hence why he describes himself as seed tender. Some of the brands he has tended to
include as a marketing professional include AVA energy UK, Motley Inspires, Union Bank, Seplat and Giant group.
His purpose is to sow seed everywhere he goes so that people can use those seeds to access the greatness that
is inherent in them. He has been able to serve in this capacity as the founder of Motley inspires - a leadership
coaching outfit focused on helping millennials and Gen Zers find clarity and set a path towards their desired future.
As a beacon, his goal is to point others towards the right path by being an example. This led him to start the Boys to
Men initiative, which aims to change the negative narrative about men by targeting high school boys and teaching
them important life skills. The Life Skills Curriculum is an intricate part of the Boys to Men initiative that helps
develop young boys and imbibe in them a value system that guarantees they turn out to be wholesome members of
society. Some of the critical skills taught are critical thinking, communication, decision making, goal setting,
problem-solving.

Oluwanifemi Aikomo is also an unrepentant optimist and as such tends to see the best in people and country and as
such that makes “Believer” an apt way to describe this side of him. This can be seen in his volunteering efforts at
purpose-driven organisations such as Slum to school - where he serves as the team lead, electronic media - Man
Up initiative where he serves as the team lead, events and marketing - and Hey Girl Africa -where he serves as the
marketing team lead.



Motley Inspires is a Leadership firm. We are a
team of Believers. We believe in people. We
believe everyone has greatness deposited in
them. We are here to help individuals, teams and
organization access the greatness in them.

We are a company founded on the belief that
everyone has greatness deposited in them. Our
programs help individuals get the clarity that not
only strengthens confidence and capability but
equip people with the ability to go all out in pursuit
of their dreams.

Mission
Founder, MotleyInspires





Philantropy
The world is a better place when we all give back

Founder, Boys2Men and The Bridge



My passion for young people led me to start up Motley inspires and
the Boys to Men initiative. It is easy to call myself the founder of
these two initiatives, but in actual fact, these initiatives found me.  
Motley inspires is a leadership coaching outfit focused on helping
millennials and Gen Zers find clarity and set a path towards their
desired future. MotleyIånspires has worked with several
organisations such as Republicom, Image and time, TechPlus,
Slum2School and Connect marketing. Our leadership programs help
organisations gain clarity, improve communication and collaboration,
create a culture that retains talent and achieve organizational goals
and objectives.

The Boys to Men initiative was created with the aim of changing the
negative narratives about men by catching them young. The initiative
targets young high school boys. The Life Skills Curriculum is an
intricate part of the Boys to Men initiative that helps develop young
boys and imbibe in them a value system that guarantees they turn
out to be wholesome members of society.





An Epitome of Joy and
Laughter



I have worked on brands such as AVA Energy UK, Motley Inspires, Union
Bank, Seplat and Giant group. 

My role as a Marketing and Communications Professional on these brands
involved strategy, content creation, digital marketing, account management
and so much more. I have worked on both the agency and brand side and this
means I am able to draw from my different experiences to help brands reach
their fullest potential.

However, my favourite brands to work on are everyday people. People and
brands are similar in so many ways, which is why I often see them as one and
the same.

Profession



Volunteering



The best way to find
yourself is to lose yourself
in the service of others.

— Mahatma Gandhi



The “believer” in me often drives me towards purpose-driven causes and
organisations that are people-focused and centred. I currently volunteer at 3
different NGOs in different capacities. At Slum 2 school, I volunteer as the Team
Lead, Electronic Media. This puts me in charge of telling the Slum2School story
via Radio, Television channels. In the last few months, my team and I have been
able to consistently use these platforms to tell the stories of our kids and raise
money to put more kids into school. I also work in the Mentorship team as the
Sub-Team Lead.

At Hey Girl Africa, I am responsible for helping the Foundation achieve its
marketing goals as the Marketing Team Lead of a small but effective team. 

At ManUp initiative, I volunteer as the Team lead, Events and marketing and Team
Lead, Curriculum Development. This puts me in charge of crafting strategies for
all marketing teams, including digital, advertising, communications and creative,
as well as planning all events.



LOVE CONVERSATIONS
Conversations are like bridges, they help us 
connect to the lives of other people



The Apejo, Blurry Lines
More than conversations, life changes

The Àpèjo is a Yoruba translation for 'The Gathering'. It is a
community of young passionate people Pursuing Jesus
Christ. It is an online and offline series where young people
come together to discuss topics burning their hearts while
also sharing their beautiful Christian journey.

The Blurry line podcast is a Christian podcast that aims to
have conversations around Christian topics with the main
goal of learning more, growing spiritually and growing
together. We will be talking about our everyday issues and
faith questions with different guests in each episode and we
hope this blesses you.

The ApejoThe Apejo

Blurry Lines PodcastBlurry Lines Podcast

http://theapejo.com/
https://pod.link/1506840077




Faith and God
Identity 
Purpose 
Visualization/Goal Setting
Brand strategy 
Ministry Communications
Self-improvement
Starting a Podcast

Subject matter I 
speak on

Self Awareness 
Quarter Life Crises 
Empathy
Overcoming Comparison 
Leaping out of limbo 
Trusting your journey
Rekindle your passion
Handling multipotentiality
Embracing your uniqueness



The future belongs to
those who believe in the
beauty of their dreams.

— Eleanor Roosevelt



The “believer” in me often drives me towards purpose-driven causes and
organisations that are people-focused and centred. I currently volunteer at 3
different NGOs in different capacities. At Slum 2 school, I volunteer as the Team
Lead, Electronic Media. This puts me in charge of telling the Slum2School story
via Radio, Television channels. In the last few months, my team and I have been
able to consistently use these platforms to tell the stories of our kids and raise
money to put more kids into school. I also work in the Mentorship team as the
Sub-Team Lead.

At Hey Girl Africa, I am responsible for helping the Foundation achieve its
marketing goals as the Marketing Team Lead of a small but effective team. 

At ManUp initiative, I volunteer as the Team lead, Events and marketing and Team
Lead, Curriculum Development. This puts me in charge of crafting strategies for
all marketing teams, including digital, advertising, communications and creative,
as well as planning all events.



Contact



How to Book
Your name 
Your business 
Location 
Event date
Proposed topic 
Audience demographic 
Length of presentation 

Email: nifemiaikomo@gmail.com

mailto:nifemiaikomo@gmail.com


How to Find Me

mr_aikomo
@motleyinspires

Oluwanifemi Aikomo
Moltey Inspires

nifemiaikomo.com
motleyinspires.com

https://www.instagram.com/mr_aikomo/
https://www.instagram.com/motleyinspires/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/oluwanifemi-aikomo-989132b6/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/65830231
http://nifemiaikomo.com/
http://motleyinspires.com/


Birds make flying so easy
because it is what they are
born to do. Do what you are

born to do  



Thank You


